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LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

ERA HOUSeImTFULLY 
COOL ON WARM EVENINGS; 

EXCELLENT PROGRAMMES

THE
REMODELLING

OF YOUR FURS, 
MADAM,

Should Hive Your 
Attention

PREPARING TO CELEBRATE 
CENTENARY IN SEPTEMBER

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union. 8-13.

Come for a good time to the concert, 
pie social and dance, Grand Bay hall» 
Wednesday evening, 28. 03536 7 23

Furniture Gets ScarcerAsThe executive of the Dalhousie Uni
versity centenary announces approval of 

| tentative dates for event Sept. 11, 12 
| and 13. Ben B. Hoover, a publicity di- 
| Ipctor, is in Halifax .from Washington 
! to conduct the centenary details.

Of the executive À. Stanley Macken- 
! tie, president Of the university, is chair- 
! man, Dr. Eben Mackay secretary, and 
j H. E. Mahon, treasurer. Associated 
| members are:. G. S. Campbell, chairman 
of the board of governors ; C...H. Mitch
ell, C. J. BurtheU, Dr. Elisa Ritchie, 
Professor Murray Macneill, Dean D. A. 
MacRae, Major J. W. Logan, J. McG. 
Stewart, J. H. Trefry, Misses Emelyn 
MacKentie, Katherine MacKay and Jes
sie MacAloney, G. Fred Pearson, I. C. 
Stewart, Col. W. E. Thompson and J. 
E. Read.

Invitations have been sent to educa
tional leaders throughout the continent. 
It is probable there will be eminent vis- 

! itors from Europe as well.
The programme committee is working 

out elaborate plans, including important 
gatherings to be addressed by prominent 
speakers and various forms of entertain
ment, including an historical pageant. 
There will be other unique features.

' -------------

-i

SIR. GEORGE E. FOSTER 
■a&ï ISSUES STATEMENT

ON COAL SITUATION

The coolest place in town on a warm 
evening is the Opera House you. can 
have a comfortable seat and 
good show, and a splendid 
Five good acts on the programme for 
tonight, with plenty of comedy, singing, 
good dancing, acrobats and everything 
else that goes to make up an enjoyable 
entertainment This evening at 7.80 and

Ottawa, July'21—Sir George E. Foster,
Tomorrow afternoon comes the re- minister of trade and commerce,,has is- i 

gular change of bill, the new offering following statement on the coal
including the Four Woodrow Girls, a situation:— |
ladies’ harmony quartette in a high class . „Witb tbc signing of the peace treaty, ! 
vocal offering; The Rios, sensational pos- I . ,• ited states fuel administration has
ing and aerial novelty; Bicknell, the "L^ticoUv ceased to exist, and the j 
model baker, in comedy figures and faces. Droduction and distribution of coal m 
in clay; Yespo and Mane in comedy | ^ count is now governed solely by 
musical act; Smith and Farmer to a ; tfce ,aw of supply and demand. AU war- j 
musical and singing skit; and the serial, yme regulations, restrictions and em- 
‘The Man of Might'.” Tomorrow after- ba have been cancelled. I
noon at 230; evening at 730 and 9. Pop- ,.^s bas been previously intimated, the 
ular prices. Canadian fuel control was disbanded on

Match 81 last. The coal supply of the j 
nation, therefore, now depends on the 
individual efforts of the coal trade, and 
the co-operation it receives from the con-

The big feature, “Just Squaw,” with in Pladng thdr 0rdtrS COal “*
beautiful Beatrix Michelena, which we ■ information at hand indicates
advertised some time ago, lias arrived m ; ^ coa, is not coming into the country 
the territory, «id will be presented at the -n the same quantity as last year, or even 
Lniquc tonight. The west is the land of ^ it djd jn normal pre-war years. This 
adventure. ST he thrill of the exciting .‘<For the first six months of this year, 
exploits of our dime-novel reading days the penngyiTania anthracite mines, on 
is what we all long for, but seldom ex- which Canada depcnds for a large part 
perience. If you enjoy those pulse- of her domestic coai, has produced only 
quickening melodramas you will certain- 38 800 000 net tons of coal as compared 
ly like this one Matinee today for the wjth 41>100,000 net tons during the same 
ladies and children at 2 and 8.80; to- rfod last year, making a shortage to 
night, two shows, first at 7.15, second at j of more thaD iq,000,000 net tons.

! Nor is there much hope that this sbort- 
! age will be made up, for there is a seri- 
> ous scarcity of mine labor in the an
thracite field due to the fact that many 
thousands of miners are leaving the 
United "States for Europe. Up to the 

ww/'TAr MVFTivr middle of June, 48,000 miners had already
SPECIAL MEETING ltft the United States; and it is esti-

Meeting of the Bricklayers and Ma- mated that 1,800,000 people will eventu- 
sons at Oddfellows’ Hall, 7.30, old time- aUy leave America before this movement 
All members requested to attend. By or- subsides.
der of president. Z. McGuire. “With the strong demand for coal, and

------------- the lessened production, there is little
A CHALLENGE room to hope that'the price of anthra-

The Milford Creams challenge the cite at the mines will fMl 
Wolves for a game of baseball any night months. In fact, the indication are 
this week on the Elm street diamond, that the price will continu 
An answer is requested through The i as the fall and winter app .

^ “It is not safe to assume that next
winter will be a mild one, nor is it pos- 

; sible to forecast what the labor situa- 
. ! tion the mines will be;*or what suc-The body of Mrs. Chrales Rboinson, the ^aiIroads (just merging from

was taken to Norton on the noon train ; ., the war period) will have . _
today. Services wUl be conducted at her ^Dtinuing against possible adverse cli- her home bere.

i mate conditions this coming winter. A Ros, of Dr. and Mrs- SISTER OF THE LATE J.
The government therefore urges all con- charlotte street, for the last four PIERFONT MORGAN DEAD! sumers to protect their fuel requirements of the’ Britannia school, --------1 _ „

------------ ’ by placing their orders at once. If winniDC„ is vjsiting his parents. London, July 21—Mrs. Walter H.
A street car collided with a sloven ! is possible to secure full requirements ; .- „ G pincombe returned from Burns, formerly of New York, sister

loaded with ladders on the corner of 0f anthracite at this time, it is sug-j , ' Saturday and is now stay- of the late J. Pierpont Morgan, and
Paradise row and Lombard street this j gested that btuminous coal or other, at°tb, Dufferin. mother of Viscountess Harcourt, died
morning. The car was going very slow- substitutes be acquired for use in the .• A young, of the freight offices, here suddenly yesterday.
ly and nd damage was done to the iate fall and spring.” tbc New York Central, Buffalo, New ----- '11T..' _. ,r
sloven. York, and his wife, after spending a ELLA WHEELER ^TLOOX

week with his sister, Mrs. Charles Robin- JS FTrHER
son, 84 Sydney street, leave for their SHIP ON STRETCHER.
h MÎs^ Nan "^Monahan* amf Neihe Me- New York, July ^Mrs. Ella Wheeler 
Cavotir were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. i Wilcox, writer, who has been seriously 
Oliver Ritchie in Sussex over the week- ill in a London hospital, returned to 

v ! this city yesterday on the Aquitama.
Miss Bemetta CaUahan, left on Sat- ; She was removed from the vessel on a 

urdav evening on the Boston train to j stretcher. Friends said her condition v^herZJn to Boston. . was improved and they entertained hopes
Mrs- F. L. Potts returned to the city for her ultimate recovery.

FUNERALS. j To assist the war gmvescom^sstou ^the^ton^boat^ Saturday after
The funeral of George Peacock took' in locating the graves of naval men y£rk. Mrs. R. F. Potts, who had been tins morning for

place Saturday afternoon from his late j were buried by relatives during the , ü her mother in Eastport, return- of King Albert, 
residence, 15 City,.jroa4. Service was i in order that they as well as the graves visiung Jamaica is inviting
conducted by Rev. George Morris -and | of those buried by the naval authorities, MnJ H j; Thome, who has been Wales to visit there,
interment was mejp in the Mëthodist may be suitably decorated an *PP»1 visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G- B.
burying ground. been made to the Navy League of Canada G'„nd Bay> left at noon to-

The funeral of Mrs. Della Walsh took for information about such cases. C- B-I her rcturn Halifax,
place this morning from the residence Allan, secretary for the New Brunswick j ^ w Niles accompanied1
of her sister, Mrs. Thomas Gaynes, 724 • provincial division of the league, has re- ^ so„_ r^h and dttUghter, Miss !
Main street. Requiem high mass was, ceived a copy of the letter sent to the * ^ Qf Toronto is visiting at the
celebrated in St. Peter’s church by Rev. ] head office on this subject and will be h(jme o( Mr and Mrs Henry Niles, |
A. P. Alfen and interment was made m ; gjad t0 receive and forward any informa- , Doo avanue
the new Catholic cemetery. j tion sent to his office, 48 Germain street- j Jx)ais A Henneberry, aceompan-1

___„ I The communication is as follows; led by his cousin, Miss Katherine Trainor,
THE ROTARY CLUB i j ^ directed to inform you that an and her niece and nephew, of Newton,

The Rotary Club today heard a very endeavor is being made by this depart-^ ^lass^ am>èd on the Boston boat on
interesting address by Dr. Spangler on nient * to locate the graves <M all naval ga^urday morning and is spending a ;
osteopathy. Dr. Spangler described oste- ranks and ratings who served and were ^ew vacation with his parents, |
opathy as non-operative surgery. The killed or died during the present war, and Mrs. P. Henneberry of 20 Castle 
ostepath seeks to get the patient anatom- 1 r.nd who were buried privately by ^ < street. He has recently returned from
ically correct that he mav be physiolog- ! tives. This information is require i , overseas w^th an American aerial force. !
ically correct. The speaker has a few connection with the marking of graves ! 
jokes at the expense of other> schools of , by the ^ ar . . , • u =
medical treatment, pointed ont that the ! s*°n. This ^iepar ™®P , , t ;

In «ttvÿtln «lin» l"»l- ^ ! SS’ffijfÇ tU JSaLittJSli.-W

«.jsvrgsssss: —
had been in St John for twenty-one Df the graves. I am, Renting our Books- Why buy books?
years, and laughingly remarked that for . therefore to ask whether you will be so You only read them once. We have the 
some years he was not sure whether he good as ’to cau6e inquiries to be made latest—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
would stay here or go to the peniten- j fhrough the various branches of your or- j Union St. Open Evenings.
tiary. His address was heartily applaud- Tanization. The following are the par- j----------------------------------
ed. President Paterson was in the chair, titulars required as regards each grave: !
A representation of Chautaugua briefly j a Name of cemetery or burying 
addressed the club and was very cordial
ly greeted.

NOW and prices get higher, the wisdom of the extensive preparations we 
have made for Just such a contingency becomes more and more ap
parent. Our bigger stocks and better values—always outstanding 
features of our business—are more conspicuous than ever and are 
adding hundreds of satisfied customers to out already large list of 
patrons.

Just now the cost of remodel
ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Furs 
-ready when you require them.

The New Models
For the season 1919-20 are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

i * i9.

•/

J. Marcus
30 Dock Street

Your Inquiries
Are Solicited

V

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HERE AT LAST;
UNIQUE TONIGHT Estfc. 60 Years

ST. JOHN i

tmCl SPAIN 10 BE ME
FRIENDLY 10 ENTENTE

PERSONAL
W. E. G reenough, night city editor of 

the Boston Herald, and Mrs. Greenough 
were in the city on Friday and Saturday 
on their way home after a vacation are a 
spent to Digby* They left for Boston 
on the North Star on Saturday evening-

Mr. and Mrs. William Vaughan and 
family, of North Bay, Ont-, are spending 
a few weeks’ holidays with Mrs. Vaugh
an’s parents, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Campbell, 360 Duke street, West St 
John-

Miss Elizabeth McGrattan of St.
George is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S.
Murray, 11 Elliot row.

Belle Wisener of Lowell, Mass., 
arrived in the city on Saturday evening 

“and is visiting her father, Scovil Smith 
and her sister, Miss Annie Smith, at 36 
Peter street.

Miss Pearl Ingraham of the CN R-
staff left today to spend her vacation at Washington, July 21—President Wil- 
Sand Point, St. John river. son returned to Washington early today

Sergt- J. W. V. Stokes, late 26th bat- a^er a week-end cruise to Hampton 
talion, now on tt)u military information Boads and was immediately ordered to 
staff at the Union Depot, returned to- bed by bjs physician, who announced 
day after a visit to the Annapolis val- tbat the president was suffering with

dysentery. His conidtion is not serious 
Miss Louise E- Watters left on Satur- but be will be unable to receive callers 

her return to Boston after before the end of the week.

Paris, July 21—(Havas)—In comment
ing upon the formation of the new 
Spanish cabinet, the Paris newspapers 

unit to pointing out that Premier 
Toca and Foreign Minister DeLoma are 
old and sneere friends of the Entente. 
It is predicted .by the Journal that 
Spain’s foreign policy, under this min
istry, will be altered in.a way favorable 
to the Allies ^nd. particularly to France.

Paris, July 20—(Havas)—President 
Poincaire today received the principal 
members of a committee charged with 
bringing about closer relations between 
Spain and France. President Poincaire 
said that France was and would remain 
the faithful friend of Spain.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 21.
A.M. „

High Tide.... 6.41 Low Tide.... 100
Sun Rises.... 6.02 Sun Sets.......  8.58

Time used iB^ daylight saving.

/
P.M.

LOCAL NEWS FORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived. .

Friday, July 18.
str War Toronto; from Parrsboro for 

bunker coal.Mrs. Sunday, July 20. 
Str War Capital, to load grain for 

the U K.
I

PRESIDENT UN III Sailed.
Saturday, July 19.

Am schr Jane Palmer, 2,823, Torre» 
for Garston Docks (GB). ... t

Schr Quaco Queen, Smith, 439, ’or 
Queenstown (Ire). - ,

Schr Maria A Howse, for the United 
Kingdom.

Schr Charles Whittemore,
582, for Preston (Eng.)'

Schr Minas King, for Parrsboro.
Schr James L Maloy, for New York.

TOURING PARTIES'

•Sfe*-CAN GET-

“LUNCHEONS”TO NORTON FOR BURIAL Hansen,
ley.

Made Up At Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria,. 23 King
Street

i

Home-Cooking Sold to Carry Home.

Gentlemen, with or without ladies, are wel-
at daily meals, Sunday included.

7—28.

residence and interment made in River 
Bank cemetery this afternoon. Arrived Monday

Schr Hattie McKay, Lambert, 74, 
from Port Wade; stmr Glenholme, 
Moore, 126, from Windsor; schr Oron- 
hytekha, Cook, 21, from Back Bay,

Cleared #
Stmr. Glenholme, for Spencer’s Island.

\
COLLISION

•comeCANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 20—Ard, strs Manches

ter Mariner, Manchester; War Peridot, 
London ; Melita, Liverpool.

Cld, strs Montcalm, Glasgow; Baliya- 
gally Head, Belfast; shapard, South Am
erica; Noscopic, Hudson Bay; Tunisian, 
Liverpool; War Quail, Belfast; Canad
ian Warrior, British West Indies; 
Cairndhu, Leith.

i
TRADE WITH SOUTH AFRICA.
W. J. Egan, Canadian trade commis

sioner ip South Africa, this meriting con
tinued visiting the various manufaetur- < 
ing exporters in tl$e city wjth a view [ 
to promoting trade with -South African 
dealers. He was accompanied today by 
P. J. Morgan, a trade representative of 
several Canadian housep in Cape Town, 
who is assisting Hfr. Egan in his mission.

SEEK INEOUffl OF 
'GRAVES OF NAVEL MEN 

RUED BY RELATIVES

r ‘ r

e*
Halock both returned to the city, 

thought it necessary to secure all pos
sible information for the benefit of the 
citizens before the plebiscite was taken.

CONTRACTS FOR CAST IRON
PIPE AND SUPPLIES

(Continued from page 1)
$5,000 to which the city contributed 

FOREIGN PORTS. $1,750. Mr. Dykeman was
City Island NY, July 19—Bound east, the city should provide water and sew- 

schV I Reg’ Shaw, Edwardstown for erage facilities. The engineer reported „
^irnoT^^o^—d te ÎSÎÎÆ

Boston Julv 19—Sid, Str Lady of expenditure. He moved that a reply to jure from Indian town until six o clock 
GasDe Halifax (NS) ; Schr Cavalier, for this effect be sent to Mr. Dykeman on Saturday afternoon the steamer
Grand’ Banks (Nfld). Mr. Thornton asked how the building Oconee enabled many who could not

Havre July 20—Ard, str Turret Cape, problem was to be solved if the city baTe gone earlier to visit up-river points, 
Quebec.- would not provide water and sewprage. End sbe bad an unusually large passen-

New York, July 21—Arrived stmr To the mayor, the city engineer said ger bst then and on the return this 
Cedric, (Br.) Liverpool via Halifax. th'e usual ten per cent guarantee of rev- moming,

------------- enue would more than cover the interest There is a new dancing pavilion at
MARINE NOTES and sinking fund. Mr- Dykeman had Belyea’s Point, and it is said that one is

" Toronto Cant Lowe offered to guarantee a return of six per also to be erected in Westfield. One of
The steamer War Toronto, Capti Lowe the largest parties of the season was held

from Parrsboro, N- &., witna ^ Thomton believed the work at' the pavUion at Public Landing Sat- 
cargo of lumber amounting to should be undertaken at six per cent. urday evening. A party of fourteen la-
feet, bound for Brow Head, Great B The engineer reported that the treas- dies and gentlemen went up from West
ain- , cehooner ury department figured on 5V4 per cent. st John and there were many others

The American fou,r"™^f„ for interest and one per cent for sinking from up and down and across the river, 
Rose E. Murphy has ^‘shed disetorg = ; presumed the balance would with a‘ sprinkimg of yachtsmen. The
a cargo of molasses and was plaeed^on . ^ ^ ^ maintenance. ; crew of the Marion H., provided a vol-
Gregory s btoc^ _to^bL be wif] ioad The mayor said that he was in favor unteer orchestra for an hour or two dur- 
overhauhng .after which she w possible and reasonable extensions ; tbe evening to the great delight of
deaL for United Kingdom^ -^agle.o^ ^ ^ M, jones might be able th| dancers. The masquerade at the

T^e8 American four-masted schooner | to make further progress in the negotia- paviUon on last Thursday night attract-
F^d W Thurtow sailed from Halifax ; tions. ed a large crowd. There was a great a^-
°n JUlof1 dekU QUSheSwr cons^ed^to ] Tenders 0pene<1 There G not accornmodTtion tnough in
cargo of da ■ 1 Tenders for water main renewal exca- the bornes and cottages at the Landing

Th! American four-masted schooner' rations were opened. They were as fol- j for all who seek to go for the week-end. 
PnrnpU T White arrived at Halifax on lows: „ m u. , and a number were reluctantly compell-
Jul^ 17 In ballast from Havre, France,; Brussels street: Moses & Tobias and cd t() retum to the city on Saturday af- 
and will go on the marine blocks for, Ferris, rock $3.50 and earth 98c' a -'ar^.’ temoon. .
overhauling aftei which she will load ! Louis Stevens, rock $2 and earth $4; N. The boys’ camp at Hoiderville wdl be 
a cargo of deals for the United Kingdom. ! B. Construction and Building Co-, rock, an up,rjver attraction this week. They 
She is also consigned to Nagle & Wig-! $10 and earth $8. go into camp today.

' City Road: Moses, Tobias & Ferris, Farmers have begun cutting hay* New
m°l'he S S. Mackworth, 2650 tons régis- rock $4, earth $1.05; Louis Stevens, rock, potatoes and peas are obtainable. Both 
ter arrived in port this morning in bal- 98 cents, earth $3.50; Simon & George, natiTe and cultivated raspberries are 
list and will load for the United King- rock $6.45, earth $1.15; N. B. Contract- rjpC) and there should be a supply of 
dom. She is consigned to J. T. Knight jng and Building Co., rock $7, earth, 96 ■ blaeberries by next week- 
& Company. ! cents. . „ Yesterday in the late afternoon and

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs is in King street: Moses, Tobias & Ferns, ear^- evening the Reach was dotted with 
a dry dock in New York undergoing re- • roclc $3.50; earth, $1-10; Louis Stevens, motor boats, 
pairs. When completed she will bring'mck $1,28; earth, $3.50; Simon & 
a cargo of coal to this port and will then : George, rock $6.50, earth $1-50; N. B. 
load deals for across. She is consigned -Contracting and Building Co., rock, $10, 
to A. W. Adams. ! earth, $2.75.

The schooner F. C. Lockhart sailed Duke street: Moses. Tobias & Ferris, 
today for Guadloupc, French West In-! rock] $3.50, earth $1.10; Louis Stevens, 
dies, with a cargo of lumber. A. W. ; rock 53.50, earth $1.10; Simon & George,
Adams is the local agent. 1 ,-ock, $6-55, earth, $1.27; N. B. Contract-

three-masted schooner Lucy ; ing & Buil&ding Co., rock, $6, earth 90 
Evelyn is in Market slip, where she is ! cent,.
being painted. J. Willard Smith is the Douglas avenue: Moses, Tobias & Fer- 
local agent. j ris, rock, $4, earth, $1.25; lx)uis Stevens,

The S. S. Inca was scheduled to. sail ! rocR $1.10, earth, $3.50; Simon & 
from Santa Domingo on Saturday with Cieo’ge> fix-k, $6.50, earth $1.21; N. B. 
a cargo of raw sugar for the Atlantic | contracting & Building Co-, rock, $7,
Sugar Refineries here. Win. Thomson & I parthi 95 (.ents.
Co. Ltd., are the local agents. Brussels street, sewer: Moses, Tobias

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner, & Ferrf r(K.k, $3.50, earth, $1.95; Louis 
Chignecta sailed from Bermuda on laf^ ■ Stevens rock $3.50, earth, $1; Simon &
Friday for this port direct with 1’5(H? j George ’ rock $6.40, earth $l l4; New 
tons of sugar and 1,200 puncheons of | B swick Contracting & Building Co, 
molasses. She is due tomorrow mining,, rarth> e8 cents.

Douglas avenue, sewer: Moses, Tobias 
& Ferr^ rock, $4, earth, $2.15; Louis 
Stevens, awk. $2, earth, $3.75; N. B.

A Sunday despatch from Boise, Idaho, C(>ntractin„ & Building Co., rock, $15; 
says that forested areas in the eastern $7. SimOT1 & George, rock, $6.05,
section of the Thunder Mountain region ^
were a cauldron of smoke and there was ’ tenders were referred to the com-
no way to estimate how many new hres f water and sewerage and the
were eating into the timber there. j u.!ok.

,nnruB d d freshes Soothes The final agreement on the boundary ! citj eng 1
UPTNB “«>'»• between. Ecuador and Colombia is re- Harbor Commission

Strong and Healthy. If ported signed at Cartagena, Colombia,, ^ mayor brought up the matter of 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or •er^1.ircAd ’ . . c. x.v_*. “whnever I harbor commission and said he had i
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, r™on?ibilC‘for the miserable mix-up ! been hoping to arrange a conference to TOUR tYti Inflamed orGramtiated, 1 P which almost cut Canada out, consider various questions which had j

use Munne often. Safe for I,É"1tt 0fr f of the greet victory parade should be j arisen, and would try to do so, when S- 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free ot Rie gre,.i vmiory v j Commissioner Bul-
EyeBook. Marine Ctmpany, Chicago, U.S. A. asked to resign- &

DELIGHTFUL DAYS
ALONG THE RIVER

anxious thatPresident and Madame Poincare left 
to be guests

idealPrince of

OH ■ 1

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

sailed

1
If you must wear glasses, wear 

becoming ones, - Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it.

pair of eyeglasses coming 
have that ’touch of todfvid-

IT IS A PAYING* 
PROPOSITION

Every 
from us
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort. i

111 Charlotte Street

ground.
b. As ful particulars as are available 

rating, etc.

LABOR RESOLUTION RE
BURDEN AND STOCK IN ** -—-

A PACKING CONCERN iSHE"-’

D. BOYANERI

Watch I 111 Charlotte StreetI

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEThis1

—bh;: :: ::
of living commission shows that Prc- strength of ^le ,®tof . . w ,, , .
mipr Borden has considerable stock in | opening of todays session m Wall street, 
a certain Winnipeg packing concern, Some prices broke after the first hour, 
which, it is allcgedT made over fifty perl Corn and oats were up again on the
cent profits, and whereas, as our federal Chic,-go market today. _____
government has passed laws governing | 
excess profits, and no action has been ; 
taken, therefore be it

“Resolved, that we, the Brantford 
Trades and Labor Council, strongly pro- i surrounding Rome- 
test against the demoralizing condition i have been forced to put on thejr win er 
of affairs and the prostitution of the pub- I clothing and fires have been started m 
lie life of Canada, and that Premier Bor- j their homes, 
rien and all members of the parliament 
who have stock in any of the combines *
or companies, who have been guilty of Notice OI Births, Marriage# 
charging excessive prices, be asked in 
all decency to resign office.”

Cool, Restful 
Glasses

WEDDING
A very pretty wedding took place on 

Friday evening in St. John’s (Stone) 
church, when Mrs- M. A. Latimer, and 
Sgt. T. A. Merritt, both of this city, 
were united to* marriage by Rev. G- A. 
Kuhring. They were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs- J. J. Arseneau. Sgt. Merritt, is 
a member of the C* M. P. C-, M. D. 7. 
They will reside in the city.

Space !
Glasses with tinted lenses are 
very welcome in summer time. 
These lenses filtér out the heat
ing ultra-violet rays 
have no illuminating value- 
The glare of bright sun light is 
avoided. The glasses are cool 
and restful, without dimming 
vision.

We can fit you with such lenses 
made especially for you, fitted 
in any style of frame desired. 
You will like them immensely.

The

whichRome, July 19—A severe cold wave is 
sweeping the entire province with a 
heavy snowfall reported in the highlands 

The inhabitants

/

and Deaths. 50c.
CONDENSED NEWSTHREE ROBBERIES. L L. Sharpe 4 SonA break wai made into the grocery 

store of W. Alexander Porter, corner of 
Union and Waterloo streets, on Satur
day night and a large quantity of gro
ceries and about $3 in cash taken. En
trance was effected from the rear.

DEATHS
Jewelers and Opticians.

(Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. jWHITTAKER—Suddenly, at his 
home, 34 Dorchester street, on July 21,

, James E. Whittaker, 1880-1919. ;
On Saturday morning in Mill street, Notice of funeral hereafter, 

the grocery store of B. T. Hamilton A |
Co. was broken into but the miscreants e-^————ire—

T till., LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE RD„ ! 
night Sharpe’s Optical store in Union and Germain street, via street cars, 
street was broken into and a consider- lady’s op»en face watch, with half-inch 
able quantity of goods stolen. An en- lilack ribbon with white border attached, 
trance was made by forcing one of the Findeh rewarded at Times Office^ 
windows in the rear of the store. Odooi-7- A.
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Prepare Your Jams 
and Preserves Now 

FOR NEXT WINTER'S USE!

To be sure qf success, use 
Lan tic Sugar and buy your 
fruit at

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

Store Closed Saturday, July 19
Order Early

*

—r

:m1 WraW Everyone 
7 Likes’Em
—says fôobby.

NoWonder! Compare

PostToasties
with ordinary 
corn flakes and 
you realize 
the difference 
at once.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

It is to your advantage to buy

Freshly Roasted Coffee
GET IT AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

Unequalled 
In Economy

Matchless 
In Service
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